Reevaluation of a North India isolate of hepatitis E virus based on the full-length genomic sequence obtained following long RT-PCR.
The genomic cloning and sequence of hepatitis E virus (HEV) from an epidemic in North India is reported. We describe here a simple method wherein the viral RNA was reverse transcribed and then amplified in a single step using an extra long polymerase chain reaction procedure. The full genome nucleotide sequence of this HEV isolate (called Yam-67) was made up of 7191 nucleotides, excepting the poly(A) tail and had three open reading frames: ORF1 coding for 1693 amino acids (aa), ORF2 coding for 659 aa and ORF3 coding for 122 aa. This North Indian isolate of HEV showed close sequence homology to other HEV isolates from India and Asia, but was distant from the Chinese genotype 4, Japanese, Mexican and US isolates. There is no indication from sequence analysis that this may be an atypical strain of HEV, as reported earlier.